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mm DYNATRON, as Ï am quite sure most of you know by now and if you 
mm don't,,,what you don't know whn’t hurt you,,.and that is a He
nn is a fanzine dedicated to the proposition that the man who in- 
nn vented the martini was a genius. Among other things. Some of 
mm the other things are Science Fiction, Fantasy, Faandom, and as- 
mm sociated subjects, This, lest anyone question, is an .amateur 
mm publication, Even so, Even so enough to fit the standards of 
$m Linda Whatsernane.
mm DYNATRON is edited and published four times
mm per year, or thereabouts, by Roy Tackett at 915 Green Valley 
;mH Road NW, .Albuquerque, New Mexico 8?10?, USofA. DYNATRON is 
mm available to you... yes, you,,, for a mere 35^ per copy or three 
iimi for one Yankee dollar, OR in trade for your fanzine,

DYNATRON 
mm is, as always, a Marinated Publication, /

Him Marinated Press f
mm A subsidiary of the Puritan Chemical Company,

Less than three months (I hope) since the last issue but I did 
want to get out one more this year and before the efficient, business
like U.S. Postal Service raises the rates again.

Strange things, yes, 
strange things happen around the Albuquerque SF Society. Dick Patten, 
who just made his first sale to an Aussie magazine, also re
pairs typewriters, Jack Speer showed up one evening lugging his typer 
under his arm and declaring that it was sick. Dick agreed to fix it. 
Now Dick had been sampling the Bucolic Punch for some time and was a 
wee bit confused. He proceeded to repair Jack’s manual typewriter. 
Except, of course, Jack's machine was an electric. Juffus now has the 
only manually operated electric typewriter in faandom,

„ I
The menangerie around 915 continues to expand. A new kitten has 

joined Chani and Raisin in the cat department, Diana was at work one 
evening when a young man walked up, put the kitten on the desk, said 
"I'm travelling and can't take care of this" and walked out. Diana 
says the atmosphere around the motel picked up. "Yes, sir, we do have 
your reservation and with your room tonight you get a free cat." "Con
gratulations, sir, you are the 50th person to check in tonight and you 
win a free cat." Unfortunately nobody wanted the cat. So the new kit
ten, appropriately named "Holiday" seems to have joined us here.
. And.
in the dog department there is Sunset, a red Doberman, who is in as 
Trojan s replacement. Someday I may run three or four pages of Terri
fying Trojan Tales. Sunset is a female who shouldn’t get quite as 
large as the Troj was and who is learning manners. "Teach sour puppy 
to be friendly with people," the trainer says. "I don’t want my puppy 
to be friendly," I says. „ 1 J

« 
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Writing in the first issue of NOCITS, a new fanzine from Minneapo
lis, C. P. Holst declares that all fandom is divided, roughly, into two 
parts. These two divisions, Holst says, are "fanzine fandom" and "con 
fandom. He goes on to outline what he sees as the differences "between 
the two groups.

Fanzine fans, he says, like to do creative writing, com
municate more comfortably at a distance and are physically isolated. 
They tend to enter fandom as teenagers while still at home and in high
school are are FIAWOL types,

. . Con fans, on the other hand, prefer face-
to-face communication, enter fandom in their 20s, have probably finished 
college, are more socially integrated and tend to be FIJAGH types,

Hol st 
admits that no one fits the labels perfectly and that there is much 
overlap between his two categories but maintains that the two groups 
are distinct and. there is little understanding between them.

This Deii?"
Of ^a£doE\is not of course. It was probably first 

argued at NYCON 1 ana has been going on intermittently ever since. Over 
the years the distinction blurred as conventions -proliferated, more 
fans found the wherewithal! to attend'and so-called.- "con"fans" became 
more attentive to fanzines. ■

, The classic case could be the Elves’.
in°itl Men*J.Sclence Fiction, Chowder and Marching Society

earllesJ incarnation. The Little Men started out as a'discus-
with lift? °fn^ered o-round the University of California at Berkeley 
IW^^S? int®rest either conventions or fanzines. In the late

took ?o S?e‘Xf^ende?1 ??e °fdhe early Weat Const °°nferenees and 
K • ïh Bay Area Wllclly enthusiastic about cons, 

RHODOîyAC\T?TTotS-r-cSd at the neetlnGs and the club promptly 
fSzints DiG-^T, one of the better efforts in the long

A few fan- 
■ produced 
history of

So fanzine fans? Con fans? I don’t really think SO, 
If fan-that0?? chdlV??e? cate3ories at the present tine - and I aSree

senl-llt???te. P1 S between those Mh° are literate and those who are

what nio-ht hn Sroup cones to fandom mostly, I suppose, bybooks' and^a-azinWay‘ ThG read science fiction 
convention*^ o ? ? d so^where along the line discover a club or a
literature TiLf ?* Thelr lnterests lie in the sciences or in ‘ 
imaginations, At coûtions vou^iîî^ind d®Velopnents and have active 
to the program and -f mUnt " 5 U flnd them paying close attention 
and involved Q 1et roon partleS where the discussion gets heavy
ager involved in n° aSe dlst^ctions and the sight of a teenî
rarity, ~ ' vePy conversation with an aged graybeard, is no

Their lnto??s?rî?? °°nlc b°°ks cnd the
etc. At conventions von Si? r P°P cultures records, television, films, 
and owowlng at the fun?? "nlmli ini ?S thf°nfaG the nil-night novles 
in their 20s or early 30- Sl til , ® aat ghow. Generally they are
group. ly d t 1 Lo eZcJ-ude those outside their age

both aroSfLJf bfl’f Uf g. ,slDllæ.'ltles in dress and gBernoent
orated SÏ ST»*??: ' t

such nlcw

and
The lit-
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and the like,
n1~b+. zo-n-^ Ti-e^first group, definitely in the minority these days, 

n°u necessarily) be labeled "fanzine fans" because they 
do indulge in vast amounts of written communication, not only in fan
zines but in lengthy personal letters. The second group night be 
called con fans" because they prefer face-to-face communication pri
marily, one assumes, because writing is beyond their ability.

A11 of which leads to the subject of conventions, You will re
pl- n-fo/s^^XPO1?^ 1?SUe °f "Science Fiction Services" and their 
pignsior SF ZXP0,7o. I expressed ny reservations about their inten- 

Ln re.P1y to a letter "Science Fiction Services" assured me 
e, were on the level and more information would be forthcoming.

that

rsnnrfrf 55™°! ^ho8e lnterest ln these things Is greater than 
pb,,fcIjA 9’ that shG rans up "Science Fiction Services" 

e bunch nfdSb ? Mas laforaefl- that the group Is, by and large, 
cun-Threefni^f« nal-pr°,noters 1,110 1:itend to put on a "Trade-Show- 
^slonnT^Y “ „ifew ïork neiSt year with vast nunbers of Pro
Stern et (pald £°r tholr s«vicos), business displays, et
attendée^A f °®tera. They hope to bring In at least 10,000
business^ rouahly' *20 Per heaa- Dh-huh. That, old Chuns, Is big

nine, 
and

as the irohnnArV'T'"11 answer to the worldoon problem as well 
over h “ “aoeltï reslonaF- Let's let the pronoters take 
back to an4 3St thS °°nS tl’®selyes

?Sl3âncoJïdd^t3?oed « netetlnSE Where pXlTZhf «r“ XSed"! 

clause w«h thosc3nr ? the VErlous aspects of stf and so-
of thf T e of sinllar interests. Over the years, as the size 
also Sro^ ’XfSi the Idea that it has to be a/enteAÎlnZt S 
in funny tet^telUnT%™ to have shows and belly dancers and people 
thing'for every mX „nny stories, and novies for the nobs, ans sone- 
ouch." 7 rll,i0 croup that wanders In proclaiming ”ve are vaans,

to get th^oWd?™1? °,golden opportunity for the wcrldcon connlttee 
conSittee is rolS° t?be 18 a0 way that a fannlsh
ters so let the™> hnvn -t-n °" • ° C0^Pebe with the professional promo-are having. SS nîS J? circus. The worldcon committee can say, we 
We are goinÿ to discuss font ar® going to discuss science fiction. 
Wo are not w fantasy, We are not going to have any shows,
twined, go to ?he exno movies. If you want to be^nter^
going to sell jewelry Ind' nrts-and-c?aftf. t° entertain you' W®

■and the nobs go elsewhere And if attendance drops off 
who, really, will niss then?

Quotations from the ancient Chinese book of accumulating random thought ; 

Men are not offended^bv^^llttf^^’-t-3' would ati11 be stupid.
a . '-'J-J-onaea. oy a little extra courtpev
In Thistle Wadi^h talk v,hen addressing a tiger.

want any becauseThJTjSrt'SSn’"’ bl® poaesTB^ates I didn't

avoid each other with sreatoi 'ease. “ * because then they can
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CLIFFORD R. WIND, late of Seattle, is currently residing in Box 
196, Dalwallinu, VI.A. 6609, Australia, where he is attempting to teach 
the Australians to speak English or something equally ridiculous. He 
is, he says, pining for fanzines. Send him sone.

zind Peter Dillingham, 
who declares that he is the poetry editor of CTHULHU CALLS, says that 
magazine is running a science fiction poetry contest. First prize is 
V50» second prize is $25 and poems will bo published in the April 1976 
issue of CTHULHU CALLS, Deadline is 1 January 1976 which may even be 
after you read this. "Poets are cautioned that material submitted must 
be suitable for junior high school as well as adult audiences,"

Wunner- 
ful. Now s your chance to unload all that crap on CTHULHU CALLS in
stead of sending it to me. Send it to Peter Dillingham, 2272 South 
Bannock, Denver, Colorado 80223,

f - 
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS 

There seems to be no end of them.
Which is something to be thankful for.

THE MOTE IN GOD’S EYE by Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle has been is
sued in paperback by pocket Books (#80107, $1.95). If you didn’t get 
the hardcover bo sure to pick up the paperback. Good yarn.

THE PORTALS by Edward Andrew Mann (Simon & Schuster, 1974, $6,95, 252pp) 
+-V.4 lt: iS always a pleasant surprise to stumble across a story such as 
bhis one,. In those, sophisticated days of modern technology and high- 
love hi-jinks a "novel of suspense" usually turns out to be a spy story 
or a tale of a convoluted plot to take over the nation, the world, or, 
perhaps, Highmore, South Dakota.
, THE PORTALS, however, is fantasy in
tne classic manner_complete with an ancient book of forbidden knowledge, 
demons, astral projection, psionics, Egyptian mysteries, references to 
the Noconomicon, and all the rest.

. The Baron de Chantille bought this
ancient book written in no known language from an Arab in an out-of-the 
way corner of Syria and later died horribly, (What have I been telling 
you for years about those Syrians?) Cary Ralston, a Los Angeles law-~ 
yer dog, acquires the book from the Baron's estate and all sorts of 
people go mad or die horribly before its secrets are unlocked.
a fun book and would have been more so if Mann was a better writer. °f

CARRIE by Stephen King (Doubleday, 1974).
p , Stephen Hing's official bookjacket portrait reminds me of a young 
Bob Silverberg (and. hello to you, Agberg. Welcome ’ 
ration). This is his first novel and, while flawed, 
ing, Carrie is an ugly duckling type schoolgirl in 
who discovers she is telekinetic and, in an orgy of 
the town. King.shows a lot of promise and the name 
1 think he s going to be quite good with a bit more

?? „ch things a bit in a couple of place to make Hs point and the" 
ePllog coula have been eliminated. The business about Carrie not

3^2 Lnen$trual cycle until she is 17 is essential to the story,
(° rath®r far fetched. And the epilog wherein a hillbilly baby

>_■ wn nursing from a bottle suspended by nothing in midair,. »an unnecessary touch. Still an enjoyable novelï Hecomcnded.

to the elder gene- 
it is worth read
a small Maine town 
revenge, wastes 
should be remembered 
experience. He had
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I suppose my favorite story In the vein of CARRIE is Frank Robin
son’s THE POWER. Fast, taut and a hell of a kicker. If you had The 
Power, wouldn’t you be tempted to play God?

%
TOMORROW MIGHT BE DIFFERENT by Mack Reynolds (Ace, $1,25)

I’ve usually figured Reynolds to be one of the bettor writers in 
the field. He’s got a good idea in this one; the USSR finally having a 
surplus of consumer goods dumps then on the world market. The effect 
is two-fold, it raises hell with the capitalist economy and provides 
credits for the hordes of Soviet tourists. The solution is to intro
duce the Soviets to a religion of virtue and moderation. OK. Fine.

1^'Ga* ®ut Reynolds' writing in this book is so amateurish as to . 
make one wonder-if he really wrote it or simply signed his name to it. 
Terrible.

I
SPACE; 1999 Breakaway by E. C. Tubb (Pocket Books, $1.50)
^Cg» 1999 Moon Odyssey by John Rankine (Pocket Books, $1.50) 

^.PENDABLES. Deathworms of Kratos by Richard Avery (Fawcett $1.25) 
EXPENDABLES The Rings of Tantalus by Richard Avefy (Fawcett $1,25)

The first two are novelizations of the new television series and 
are almost as miserable as the show itself.

. a., .. The second two are a new
^erles in the Dirty Dozen" traditions convicts sent out to do a nis- 

oo dangerous for anyone else. Space opera in the worst of the
pulp tradition. Would you believe a Cuban named Fidel Batista?

tell you, chums, there’s nothing like originality. Ah, I

Not in these books.
¥

THE BEST OF JOHN COLLIER (Pocket Books, $1,95)
Wq11> look».,if you are not familiar with the work of John Collier 

you are are bloody neo and not fit company. The way to remedy that is 
oecone familiar with the work of John Colll'or who is a better writer 

than most in this,,,or any other...field,

And now...a little fanfare, maestro,,, .
— -?yraD1(l by Robert Shoa and Robert Anton Wilson (Dell W8KT^1,5O, 3ÔT pp. )

bonk -, "It’s a dreadfully long monster of a
aut^ors are utterly incompetent - no sense of style or struc- 

f-i aii* Zt Starts out as a detective story, switches to science- 
detniiori 3°îf Off into thG supernatural, and is full of the most 
tir-in qonil aforI/atlon of d9Zens of ghastly boring subjects. And the 
Faulkner &11 wUt °f °rder in a W pretentious imitation of
throxm J re’ ; yGt’ U has the Gost raunchy sex scenes,
never hen-rd n-r SGH> I’n sure, and the authors - whom I’ve
figures into bad taste to introduce real political
Cyt >• u this .mishmash and pretend to be exposing a real conspira-

give themsoWnc ?Ot ny rGVieY’ That is the review Shea and Wilson 
their revinw iq n one P°int in this wild, wooly and wacky novel. And 
year and It is n lhis is the danndGst book I’vo read this
get lost along tho Characters wander around, are Introduced,

Paragraph to paragraph or’fron^Srto^^X^ldùe ^’eo^er-'
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sation. At one point one of the characters comments that he feels like 
a character In a story written by a couple of acid heads and a Martian,

The reviewer quoted above says he has no intention of reading the 
book but will merely skim it. D_„..........................
Pyramid is not a book one can skim.

Don’t make that mistake. The Eve In the 
. I did that the first tine through

end ended up on the last page fluttering to myself and feeling that 1° 
ha mssed something. If you don’t pay close attention it is easy to 
WITLSVur?tïins in thls one* My flrst impression was that Shea and 
'?/s a sloppy j°b (°r had dropped the pages on the way to

IerLbut closer reading convinced me that Robert and Robert
® pulled off one hell of a job of writing; meticulous, careful wri- 

ha® Produced a real head-spinner. (One is also convinced 
vyJhoroU35ly enJ°3red themselves in writing this one; did they, for 

on^in» that whole convoluted theory—and all of those pages—
one i->nT.nfr^niJ1^anCeTT°r the nunbers 1? a^d 23 just so they could .quote ■ 
find1 a vPvi'?hMfr°5 He^nleln’s The Puppet Masters? Lovecraftlans will 
iind a veritable feast of references?)-------------- -—
Mpw •> . Brieflys Saul Goodman, an aging
inv of th<= nff^æ detective Is called in on a case involving the bomb- 
The editn^ °Cf/?eS °f a sort of left wing magazine called CONFRONTATION 
Which is Wbv 2m ^azine,?oe Malik’ is hissing, presumed killed, 
Of the bonh^nn ^Clde iS interested. Goodman and Barney Muldoon, head 
nut groun uniMl"th assume the bombing to be the work of some right-wing 

ntil they find Malik’s strong box and 
tigatlng the Illuminati. Uh-huh, discover he was inves-

the rocket blasts off 
and characters than

fPT _ TT, t , . , At which point
' ' c- mental ride involving more situations

own pro^ramP chnXpt without a program—and you have to furnish your 
jail" In^Mnd* Don- 'm" ters? A p®w might Include George Dorn who is in 
rescued b? T! PUt there by Sheriff Cartwright and then
subSn?inpJ^rne2 OVGr fco hagbard Celine who has a yellow 
Did I mention S1in the company of a dolphin named Howard. Smllin- jS M°°? 2® latest ln a lon3 line of anarchists?
Faith, /i’llTwi?t'frhSad the îtoi3hts of Christianity United in 
Harry Coin Moo p/^' *m/an?na i'Jose Maldanado. Padre Pederastia. 
wald (Aid vou evor/Zn'i ' ^ho Island of Fernando Poo. Lee Harvey Os- 
Kent an^thl SunoJopn ' T Whï aaaa&S ^ülng?). John Dillinger. Clark 
eve^hlnm Z n? Agent 00005. There really isn’t room to list 

feryrnmg. -had, of course, the Illuminati. Ah,yes.
the Illumineti rm . , You --° know aboutat your American Oolninn 1^+^ TQ behind everything. Ask about then 
Birch Society/ A^naJn 2ookstore* They are the bogey-men of the John 
of the Illuninatik n/ th.anyone figure out the latest incarnation leaders ofT / convoluted history—was invènted by the

to blame everythin-? osociety, 7 n nl ht better than a vast conspiratorial secret

Seers of £he PluninQtl (The Soient Illunlmted
(algnificant datpy/ivvA L'X by ■t^an Welshaput, an ex-Jesult, on L May 
to the Bavarian ^overunpnt^ J^solstadt, They proved rather troublesome 

mvarian government which suppressed the organization in 1885.

destruction of establf^hf^ a +2 of the Illuminati was, and is, the 
ty, and the feting institutions such as church, private proper-
and the trînsformSti o^nf the .establishaent of a world dictatorship
trol of the Masonic lodges -nd^inr' -,TLthi^ end they early gained con- 

nxsonic rouges and Invocations financial institutions.
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(Note that on 8 October of this year Francisco Franco declared that the 
current troubles in Spain were due to a left-wing Masonic plot» He did.) 
Consider sone of the things the Illuninati are said to have donei

They were responsible for the French Revolution and Napoleon,
Both George Washington and Thomas Jefferson were Illuninati agents 

as was Aaron Burr,
They forned a secret alliance with the Prussian General Staff to 

work for German donination of the world»
They forned a group working out of Oxford to work for English 

donination of the world.
They started World War I to make the Russian Revolution possible 

and this group of international bankers have financed communism from 
the beginning.

They recruited Hitler in 1923» financed the Nazis and started 
World War II,

They are in complete control of the American government.
Even though their ain is world order they are responsible for all 

the disorder aroundj the anti-war movement, race riots, the drug culture, 
rock and roll (these latter two are part of the movement to transform 
humanity), and other attempts to overthrow the American government.

Legend traces the Illuminati back to the Old Man of the Mountains, 
Hassan i Sabbah, who founded the Assassins in the 11th Century and kept 
his gang hopped up on hashish. The idea was brought west by the Knights 
ierapiar who tried to combine Moslem and Christian thought. They were 
icked out of the Church for that (and a penchant for hashish and homo

sexuality). ■
Actually, the legend goes back to Babylon or Akkad or Sumer 

wnere the organization was founded at the dawn of civilization to keep 
ne lower classes low. (Christian fundamentalists who believe in the 

illuninati say it all began in the Garden of Eden, The first Illumlna- 
us was Caln who was the offspring of Eve and the serpent (which ac

’ ,for the low esteem in which both women and snakes are 
non ? .A 4S ytiat we have is an ages long war between men and half
men for domination of the Earth.)
1+- oil on 4-1, ™ still other sources say that behind

i ar® the Fifth Men who are sitting on their mountain somewhere in 
p®;^;aUshln5 heads off at the antics of the apes. (Robert and
X JL n+-tO ïaVÛ missed the Fifth Men although they've touched on

lot an",a 1 haven’t mentioned;, Maybe not, they scatter
Men,) f clues about in the book-that would seen to point to the Fifth

Shea and Wilson take the Illuninati all the way back to Atlantis.
a trlloW is, according to the publisher, Paît I of
are sai^to bo volunes ’ titled The Golden Apple and Leviathan
are said to be forthconing. Highly recommended:---- It isTtrip.----------------

Hall Erls.
I

thotgS?NS PB0M THE aîioiem chimsË ËoÛbhal Ôf'aËcÛmÛlÂtÏng ËandÔm" ' 
llstenea^rneî3 * better W pe°Ele *** not 30 ™oh 

itnis1°ustIMothertday?SeI' When 1 aWake the norninS ™tu I realize
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HAÎ Didn’t 1 tell you? When are you going to learn to listen? The 
October 4, 1975 Issue of SCIENCE NOTES reported that Paleoclimatolo
gist Cesare Emiliani and a team of seven co-workers from the Universi
ty of Miami have analyzed core samples from the Gulf of Mexico and 
concluded that the.last ice sheet underwent a sudden surge southward 
in the 10th Millenium B.P., where it quickly melted. The released 
^mb®r+.'Fesult2? extensive inland flooding and a raise in sea level,

Ihe time estimate for the peak of this flooding, 9600 B.C., coincides 
almost exactly with Plato's date for the inundation of Atlantis." 
joesn t that bear out what I postulated in the May issue of DYNATRON?

NEW MEXICO NONSENSE «
oq q Fhosf °F you who keeP track of such things I must report that 
FLbePtember to 4 October was, by proclamation of the mayor of Speer 
a . ardeman s town, "Scientology Week" in Albuquerque.
becaus^h^ls^bald'S t0Wn named Harry Kinney. Which is** strange^

The next item should, point out to the semi-literate devotees of 
culture among the readership—if there are any, which I doubt—

Ü m1 ke®P siting things like that Mike Glyer is liable to descend 
on me.,,) the value of a scientific education.
VavAa^w 4- . In Los Alamos, Paul
"Not uaS glven a ticket for doing 33 in a 25 MPH zone. He pled
t 4-S arguing that an imminent thunderstorm had ionized the

™ V ren^®rtng inaccurate the police radar. The judge, Raymond
Hunter, agreed and dismissed the case,

ova 4-4 -> , Both Hunter and VanderMaatare theoretical physicists at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.
J

S° b?ok>to Donn Braziers letter In the last issue. Donn 
(humorously?) that the day might come when there would be 

have to oon?°V^rnment ? fanzine Registry Bureau to which faneds would 
suxmlv poo? °ra Publication number and to which they would have to 
nppiy copies of their zines and their mailing lists,

fhi itH trio+- n , , I clg3?€)GClzine wel* ?ome to be and asked Donn if he would register his
he didn’t ? SuCï a buyeau- He sald he probably would and that 
find objectionable putllishe<i anVthing which the government would

of us re-re iTbatw Hmmmm. On the surface, old chums, why should any 
print? K wheth!£ government finds objectionable anything we 
antees tk,a S-Flrst Amendment, do we not?, which supposedlj' guar-
hove th rifht to Polish .anything we want to, And besides, I
were suchymi, ®cience fiction fandom and fan publishing 
powers that be acblvities that they were beneath the attention of the

I am no longer so sure.
nf +-iqp t j suref though, that someother tS m ?TZeCe*Ied fr°m faûê overseas has been read by eyes 
the envolé™ before it reached my mailbox. The rèsealing of some of 
Phone wS tnn JS8! Pr^ y sl°PPy« And we know for certain that the 
pnone was tapped last year - that was pretty sloppy, too, 

.Touldn t register Dynatron. How about your zine?
% ’

' -8-
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TH?, Ile CRAW TAP75

KMTR is an FM radio station in Albuquerque which 
features something they call "contemporary music." 
Monday through Friday KMYR has a five minute fea
ture called "The Public Affair", taped interviews 
with an assortment of people on a variety of sub
jects. T-ach subject usually runs the full five 
days for a total air time of 25 minutes,

Pat McCraw 
is a sometime member of the Albuquerque SF Society, 
a teacher who, during the school year, contaminates 
the minds of junior high school students with science 
fiction and. a part time reporter. She is also the 
greatest swordswoman in all ////// Albuquerque.

In 
August, just prior to Bubonlcon ?, Pat sold KMYR 
on featuring science fiction on "The Public Affair." 
She took her battery-operated, Japanese made, cas- 
ette tape recorder to various places around town, 
interviewed a number of local stf buffs, visiting 
delegates to dubonicon and men and/or women in the 
street. If the . time she spent with me can be used 
as an indicator Pat must have collected five or 
six hours worth of material which was later cut, 
chopped, rearranged, edited, musical background 
added, and. ended up as five five-minute segments 
on "The Public Affair."

The transcription which 
follows is taken from my recording (on my Japanese 
made casette tape recorder) of the program as it 
was broadcast. Voices identified, besides Pat McCraw, 
include Jack Speer, Bob Vardeman, Fd Bryant, Jeff 
Slaten, Suzy McKee Charnas, and y’r obd’t s’v’t. 
Other voices are listed, simply as "Man" or "Woman" 
although it should be pointed out that they are 
not the sarnie "Man" or "Woman",

t One further dis
claimer. What appeared on the air bore little re
lationship to the original Interviews. RT

McCraw: Monoliths, Apes, Spinning space stations, Green Cheese. Mar
ians, King Kong. Harlan Millson. Jules Verne. What is science 

fiction?
4.J an attempt at rationalizing scientific data

into the future.

^t’lik^it at°all°f that StUff 18 really alJDOst offensive. Really

Man: Somethin- that is related to science which is fiction.

S"AnniSAlen°f-ifiction is something that has some base of reality - 
vnat could, really happen,
—‘ Little —remllns and bus—eyed monster type things.



Man: A prediction of what the future might be.
Bryant : Science fiction is bad - universally so. If it’s good it's 
called literature. That science fiction that is not good retains the 
label "science fiction."
Charnas : There is this legend around that the business, of science fic
tion is a prediction of the future.
he Craw : The answers as to what is science fiction are as many and 
varied as the people who read and write it. Included on the list of 
readers are lawyers, doctors, physicists and one writer who is a top 
government official. So far his real name is one of the best kept 
secrets of the C.I.A.
Vardeman: One of the current authors who seems to be able to win any 
award he wants at random because he’s such a fine writer is .Tamas Tip
tree, Jr, no one really knows what position James Tiptree holds. It’s 
generally assumed that he is in the government, possibly in one of the 
intelligence departments, but no one knows. There’s no way of telling 
Ehat the reaction would be if it came out that he was, for instance, 
in the C.I.A, and wrote science fiction.
McCraw : Werner von Braun, the man who masterminded the USA space pro
gram, read science fiction and then went out and did it. Today there 
are two types of science fiction. There are stories about man’s condi- 
lon in tne future and there are stories that are technology oriented.

science fiction can be about the past or about the future or even 
atouy the present now in an alternate world. Bob Vardeman, a science 
ictlon writer, thinks that even westerns can be set in a science fic

tion background.

Tbis» I think, is the key to science fiction, 
it is the springboard for most of the stories, 
existed? Phat if man could live forever? What n 
bad that we won’t be able to go outside without ga 
have an atomic war? t '

The "what
What if time travel

if pollution become so
------ __ .j. -------------- .«u.w.xwutu ects masks? What if we 

. Or» on the other hand, what if we don’t have an 
an atomic war? Where will we go? Science fiction is what I point at

That’s science fiction," *and say 
he Craw : 
science 
Speer :

Since the 1920s, Jack Speer has been involved in readin 
iictlon.

a part of fantasy fiction. Fantasy fiction 
whiok +-1! ? tha^ ls not muncIan® fiction. Mundane fiction is fiction 
ar tV. 1<nOV” settW* We know that the separate events 
tMnî 113 JakeS place in the or the known past. Any- 
thino outside those boundaries is fantasy fiction.
^a’SaTt °1f ïhe AlbWierque Science Fiction Society, Boy
lackett, delights in what he reads,

9°^ storles that are being peddled as science
notion today are not science fiction. They are pure fantasy.

Mee Charnas, a science fiction wtiter, has been noml- 
--.ted for the John u, Campbell Award for the best first novel.
^3oielcpn4-'think at that time it realy was the kind of exuberent 
tn LS ?We that Was a11 about feelings that we were going
to master.the world with technology.



McCraw; Since the appearance of the first story in 1928 that launced 
man into the depths of interstellar spaces science fiction has been 
gaining in popularity. It started out as gadgetry but now it’s growing 
up. it studies man’s condition in the future,
firya-ub.8 Really a high proportion of science fiction is generally a lot 
easier reading than the backs of cereal boxes. What I would like to be
lieve at least is that a high proportion of science fiction deals with 
alternatives,
-dCCrawt Still bad science fiction is being written.

Sturgeon’s Law states that 90% of everything is crap and 
eight-nine year.olds really love to see monsters, like to see Tokyo de
s royed by Godzilla and Mothra. In my mind, yes, it is science fiction, 
wo, it s not good science fiction.
£harnas; The reason there has been so much garbage written in science 
ic ion, I think, is because up until recently it was written by men

i r men and this meant that it was kind of an adolescent ghetto which 
Sm!!? ST® take account of about half the population of the world, 
in or tatters which these people chose not to attain
° which includes human relations of all kinds. This has changed re

adults ’now n±' 3°°&aess> and people are writing science fiction for

T?1 ^om°rrow, a look at writers of science fiction and their pre- 
uictions.

II
years 18?0, The man: Jules Verne, He saw a world of sub

atomic power, television and periscopes. Was he a man of vi- 
the a "°°d ^uess®r. The year: 19^5, two months before
lv dpqni?hS°ÏVf îhe !:t0W b°mb’ The mant Cleve Cartmill. He accurate
ly T the atom bomb, its detonation and some of the after effects, 
tlon thZv’Zm/i13 iy UPSet‘ If they had been reading science fic- 
Was Oftinm have known that it had been predicted years earlier. 
year=- tLvT’L pr°Phet or a good guesser? Science fiction writers for 
p2t%oml 2 SU!ssln3 at what the future will be like. From the 
studies o/thpqp n guesses have/come true. There have been

u> Predictions. Jack Speer is a reader from the 1920s:
the^^onlv^nZn^n-bi str^king how many wrong predictions there are. About 
when in^the cour^^f*1^ wfJters had a fairly good percentage on was 
was no war -o?n£ ™a story they would refer to the fact that there 

no war going on that America was Involved in.
wHS?s are noiTneon^ th® r1caders of science fiction realize that 
buquercue prophets. Roy Tackett, founder of the Al-
n , - ction Society, formulated an interesting theory:
waters’and°it^1<eo?flm^11??-im0nkeyE and put at a million type- 
with science flctlon^r^?7 11 Write Shakespeare’s plays. It’s the same 

7^ e Ilctlon writers as prophets.
let\J?±rL“aklls 5?°° Predictions - one of then Is 
could take the iH,ddc cxa!aPl°» a sood science fiction writer
and traffic jams r don11’Jh, aWomobile and predict super highways 
theaters or Sing In ?he tack scît^4 predlctea drlve-ln 7

You take 5000 science fic-
going to hit.

Me Craw : Out of all these thousands of predictions, some have come true.



Tackett » Edward Bellamy in Looking Backward predicted Muzak, for hea
ven's sake, and we have that” “7t7o7Tcr~nd busses ovenZ Bu? in 2 
general line radar and atomic power were predicted in science fiction 
i'onrs before they came about. Science fiction in those days was writ
ten y scientists who kept up with things and they know what was coming 
McCraw : Science fiction writer Bob Vardeman?

Hugo Gernsback was one of the most prolific of the prophet- 
^1?’ s° to speak. He accurately predicted radar, vending machines, 
inrdd yidc tedcviscd oporaand sports casts - things like this - back 
i’c forrôn pGrhaps one of his predictions that hasn’t yet come true, but 
is forseeablo, is 3-D color television,

dhen they start, predicting social conditions, when they start 
mn-y othor fields, they are wrong 999 times for every time 

uhat they are right.
Tackett sFt- tat~i +T foresaw a great future in air travel only he foresaw 
n-> e ^trigible instead of the airplane. Ho classified the air- 
other Cayaaro?nd?an $ Wcl1’ °f course’ Xt turned out to be the

Pnrwo^ Thore ,.s a book, not a very good book, called Locking
and it has all kinds of predictions of what 

camo ’truc0 S°inS tO bG lil<G in thG 20th Ccntury and very few of.those 

electrnni AÔ*°nmi thlnS that n°b°dy foresaw, for example, was solid state 
ins- n rnaiA Thore was a story by, I believe, Murray Leinster* concern- 
vn'punm hT broadcast from the moon to Earth in which, building on the 
Stat^B^ldiS?n?nPh’?hVrSnSmitter was about the size of the Empire 

??n order to have enough power to got back-to Earth,
' ' Actually, it was Manly Wade Wellman,
alTv^iyootod bomb Caa° out rcadcrs of science fiction génér
ait e’sto^oc ^, dl®my’ Therc had bocn a fcw writers who would

J/ Jff llke hcapon Too Dreadful To Us ' 1‘
think^o^o^nc0 Wcapon ,canc out tt would result in peace, 
rnanvf S° hardened to catastrophes, because
wî? -oinï ?n Here wJlttCn about' that we Relieved that the 
Illation L ? Uscd,ln war and would result in the end of 
surSri^’^ , ?r WC V° bemi provcd wrong on that and this 
Sogod on hSosSZ0—-a 1,011 MaE ta>n Ehortly after 

dieted that it would bo used, 
other nations "

Use who predicted, that
But I 

that’s what 
atonic bomb 
modern civi- 
has been a

McCraws

---------- - --------- - the bomb was
1 believe most readers of science fiction pre
? that it would bo generally accessible to 

end would be used within 10 years at the most.
faïliFi 1 i nanC sc?Gnco fiction writers themselves realize their

a 1_°ne wrlter> Harry Harrison,
rive m his book Star Smashers of the 

powered by green cheese, 
the possibility that it just could.No one takes

tolls about a special engine 
Galaxy Rangers. His rocket is
him seriously but there is always

Mo Craw :
III

ï—:does the future hold for 
nïï? n J? XW We Wil1 be livlh3 th an 
hht---Qatter space drives, time travel, 

înaOSatShJï?nSaMs3-O“i Im the S®** fiction writers 
changed that' much, A&hlo-hl?°?onu?n?r?(iT‘CtJn?* Thinss Probably haven’t 

* riionxy popular television program

us? If science fiction writers
age of tachyon engines 
intergalactic travel,

, matter- 
genetic

STAR TREK,



was full of predictions of what the future will be like. Thore were 
phaser guns, space warps and. dozens of aliens» sone friendly, sone dis
tinctly unfriendly. Science fiction enthusiasts look at predictions 
for the future.
Tackett t At present there seems to be two schools of thought. One, 
with which I do not necessarily agree although I’m afraid it might come 
true if we're not careful, says that all the curves point down and we 
are headed for disaster - and not too far away, 
noCraw ; Complete destruction?
22£j\£t t.8 Complete destruction. Ue are going to eliminate man on Earth, 
either through atonic warfare or through stupidity.

The other school 
says, no, not if we’re careful, not if we use our technology wisely. 
1e are predicting a continued expansion, we are predicting man in 
space...

Vardeman t Really the current modern day predictions seem to be coming 
out of the research laboratories rather than the science fictioneel's 
mind. Freeman Qyson has come up with one of the most collasal ideas I 
have ever heard. He is looking at the possibility of completely enclos
* '^a SUg' h° Z5St SVery slnSle erg of energy from that son. It's called

S£eer: Really serious predicting now is being done not so much by 
science fiction writers as by the writers who call themselves "futurists," 
hcCrawt The list of predictions of what the future of Earth will be 
like grows longer each day.

9

J 1 belleve science fiction predictions that deal more with 
ty a?d hunan heings are probably of more interest at the moment. 

beinZSZ storle® science fiction are old hat, Things like this were 
tlonedd?nethZnd d°ne back ln the mid-fifties. They'd been men-
trZnaniXZh%earJyJ^ties. Other possibilities right now are persona 
vou wfit î Xe ?2kSS4.Of °ne Person’s Qind, his essence, his soul, 
bodv r Z 4.?a11 tbat’ and transplanting it into another person’s 
no<Ji\iiG?£etiC naalpulation, genetic choosing of certain traits is a 
possibility now with the development of the laser beam.

if

There are such things as matter transmitters, which I find 
V/S™ W tin$ concePt» Where you put something in a transmitter 
intï n ?aVe a Packa?e to send to New York City, for example, you put 
Bitted ^PbuPuerPuo» is converted into energy, trans-
cinntîna thîL h Xï and reconverted back into matter. And the fas
that if^it °u^ M that you can make a tape recording of it so
callit ™ tw y£U play i1: back‘--Thls is interesting - you 
if you nik^n t ïhroush ™ith Pe°Ple - you can imagine what would happen 
the s^me inddvi^n% r?lnS and play lt; back and have a whole bunch of 
to all^inSs Zp ± iTX?® around ever the place. This could lead 

an kinds of complications - and has in various stories.

here
is

it

This

lofn^toda^ PSuziCSwS gadgetry is not all of what science fiction is 
outnoftOthïyZadgZt?y^eX™8’ " that SP haS PaSSed

I+-thr™if yOU Want Predi°tlons of the future by and 
what peouli LIZE na$a*ine and start reading the articles aboutnar people think is going to happen in science in the next 50 to 100



years, 
written 
tolling 
ture.

I think when you start reading science fiction ns it's now being 
it isn’t going to tell you ouch about the real future. It’s 
you a lot about what people today hope and fear about the fu- 

hcCraw : Out of all the predictions and stories the one thing the wri
ters could not see was the direction of the U.S. space program. No 
one thought the U.S, would reach the noon and then quit. The reason 
the manned space program is at a standstills
Tackett s Because there were too many complaints about all that noney 
being wasted on throwing rockets to the moon -it could have been used, 
they said, to feed the poor people. Nobody thought that noney was be
ing put into circulation - we didn’t shoot the noney to the noon - we 
put it into circulation by giving people jobs and things like that. 
But all these.people say, "Look, give the noney out here to us. We 
need it, And besides, we vote. Spaceships don’t vote,"

! Now the writers say that a space effort will come from Europe 
or from a combined world program.

IV
McCraw: Impossible! Never.’ Highly unlikely! In view of present know
ledge it cannot happen! These are the words scientists usually use to 
describe the dreams of science fiction xtfriters, Scientists, on the 
whole, are generally skeptical. Most scientists tend to look down at 
science fiction writers. Of course there are some scientists who 
listen, Like Carl Sagan, world renowned astronomer who talks about the 
Lars Viking probe that is geared to detect forms of life that are based 
on carbon. But what happens if life is silicon-based like a rock? 
well,_Sagan says, the Mars probe is equipped with a television camera 
just m case life there is silicon,

_ Most scientists won’t even go that
iar. They prefer to believe that silicon life is Impossible in light 
of present day knowledge.

-u 4. 4.4 Science fiction writers for years have been
r1about anti-matter. Now scientists recognize its existence, The 

-lajor^probiem is how to control matter and anti-matter so it could be 
used in an engine.

of anti-matter present, where

Kelabor; I think our best bet on that 
universe - we’re way ahead In time now 

we have a lot ux ciuux-uuvuer present,, wnere 
standard form and matter is the one that is not 

there and. to somehow attract or capture it magnetically, 
uoCrnw. Is it possible to make a matter-antimatter space engine?

Well^ with present technology, I’d say it would be very dlf- 
Darttri o? ?St °1 the anti-matter we know about is created in a beam of 
atomi^nnrtfn? °nc ^hGSne lar"Q cyclotrons. There you get a few sub- 
you'd never .nachine weighing hundreds of tons and?ould nut SOLæthins llkG that sna11 onough in size so that you 
ouiu put It in a spacecraft or something to make an engine. .

would, be to find, somewhere in the 
- but to find, somewhere in the

^yS?!lnsteed n?\wChiGVJnS interstellar space travel that lasts only 
U N M f thousands of years, Dr Peterson, an astronomer at
u.w.M. gave this a thumbs down signal. '

Aceordlns to present laws of physios It aoosn't seen too



Me Craw : What do you think?
Peterson : Oh, I don't know, I don't see any real definite evidence 
for it now but it is possible that if you pursue things like the the
ories of the universe until the univers begins to collapse back on it
self you might find situations where travel vaster than the speed of 
light could be possible.
He Craw t With present knowledge it is impractical for man to go to the 
distant stars. But if he wanted to go
Poj/QTSoni Well, then you’d have to get off into science fiction type 
things like if you travel faster than the speed of light or comparable 
to the speed of light, you have a dialation of time where the fast mo
ving individual doesn’t age as rapidly as someone who is left back at 
home.

i-îc Craw ; Science fiction writers are always looking for shortcuts 
through space so their characters won’t spend a hundred thousand 
in a rocket,. Physicists and astronomers, too, are looking for a 
where space is curved and they may have found it.

years 
place

Petersons
Me Craw : 
Kefabor:

There is a very slight warp in space around the sun» 
Dr Lois Kofabor is a physicist at the University of New Mexico,

—— For the scientist a space war is a property of the space it-
tu- Î curvature of the space itself and it’s not a machine or some- 
rning that you could put inside a ship. So if you talk to utilizing a 
Ini'0? would not have to do with the way you would build a ship

lve 0 Ck0 with getting the ship to that place in space where the 
■ a ure occurs and then you are simply traveling in a curved space.

both writers and scientists. Writers talkM2Qraw; Time fascinates 
about going back in time 
with huge telescopes» .nd astronomers talk about looking back in time

woman ; When we lool: out with our huge telescopes toward the edge of the 
mentioned the Andromeda Galaxy - true, we don’t 

Spp1 „„ -, . ,, , _ _ ■ - n£?.ke that view but when we look there we are
seeing light that left two million years
a°o'£e\m We arG seeing is what existed there two million years 

that sense we can look back in time and as we go farther
farther ?U 4-h°Warâ' e<^3e of our univers, as our telescope sees 
and see the stranse objects, such as quasars
many ve-rs°™ v’ tqin'3S that were verY Quch in the present many, 
u the presenti the past is f<™

univers - for example we 
have much detail when we

years ago

we don’t

So, essentially, we’ve

5B£TereBonb?a?SeOntW11 & C“era that <*» look baok at n“'s 
It'S up to the scientist? flctlon writers have already done it. Now

over thëre^dolnv^Romscover 1 came out of one old guy sitting 
- o something that seemed totally unrelated to anyone else.

V
Man :

ISkind of a fomal 3reetlns for



McCraw; What sets a science fiction fan apart from all other fans?
Siaten ; Antennae.
Man; There are opera buffs who are as mad about opera as science fic
tion fans are about science fiction,
Man; Fandom lets your imagination loose, lets it roam wherever it may. 
fans really aren’t different than mundane people. We’re not, you know. 
Je’re human beings like everyone else only we carry our differences on 
rhe outside.
han: What is a fan? How can I list the ways?

Make a, distinction between fans and science fiction readers. 
Science fiction readers are people who simply like to read science fic
tion and it’s something they can take or leave, but science fiction 
fans tend to take science fiction as a way of life. God knows why, I 
never took abnormal psychology, ' 
112,! Science fiction readers number in the hundreds of thousands.
Of these there are a few thousands who are science fiction fans, Fandom 
is a subculture composed of people who talk their own language. Fandom 
is a collection of people who like to come together and talk about sci
ence fiction. Fans are also habitual convention goers.
Slaten: Fans tend to talk about fandom which is the whole incrowd of 
°, who get together to talk about each other and their fanzines
Wiicn are magazines they put out to talk about one another and the 

that they do in the context of themselves and usually they’re 
i, weird in that they got into it from reading science fiction in 

© iirst.place although many of them, don’t unless you determine that 
°f themselves are science fiction and, for that matter, 

1 think that fans are pretty much science fiction.
Moil. People who discuss science fiction at conventions are not fans, 
they are neo-fans or nonfans.

8 Ev©n Science fiction writers come to conventions to meet their

here iust as most writers come to conventions. There is 
oiyalent love-hate with science fiction readers and fans. Like 

ond Jo believe that after I write a piece of fiction
° J " and published it seems to disappear into sone sort of vac- 
•Mnric Sre S hardly any feedback, critical or-'otherwiso, and conven- 
and thaJ liters come, I’ll-have to admit it, to try
and find feedback from the people that read their materials.

fcience fiction fandom there are several subgroups, One 
of the most popular groups are the "Trekkies" or the Star Trek fans,

A ^rekkJ;e 1S Jhe Pe:fjorative tern for somebody who is a Star
I consïdZ-r pFefeF.usin3 this nyself, however, because of the fact that 
as "Stiv Ï ^r3oratlve son® of the terns that people like to use such 
cio q uea. i aÏJ. B

PnOtlCe you're Pressed up in a Star Trek uniform. Is there 
any specific reason for this?
Inock WeT1A-ro?'Ve£he QOSJ^ie competition tonight and I'm a fan of 
into'it a ff+îi °USt c°nsider myself a fan of Star Trek. I’ve gone
have devîlniS n°re-i GSyOther people have simply because they 
whïlh thev k $ ar history for the show and for the characters
wmen they haven't done on a lot of other shows.

• lb



Woman; The advantage of being &. Star Trek fan is that you know you’re 
a weirdo whereas if you think you're just a typical person you delude 
yourself.
Woman8 They are, first and foremost, a very dedicated, very loyal 
group of people to a program that has been off the air for a number of 
years.
IicCraws One thing science fiction fans avoid are flying saucers. 
Rarely do they talk about them, 
-'Xb^SSans Yes, flying saucers do give science fiction people a bad 
name because there are so many fringe fans, nuts, and just flat out 
charlatans that claim they’ve ridden in flying saucers. This is essen- 

sone^hing that was discussed and discarded back in the forties 
ano these people are living in the past. In fac they’re also living 
in kind of a fantasy world of their very own that no one else will ever 
s are, I don’t, knovr anyone that claims they’ve ever ridden in a flying 
u-aucer, I don’t know anyone that even claims to have seen one. They 
ave seen something and they won’t even go so far as to say it was a

ilying saucer.
noCraw ; The most common question asked at conventions 
where do the SF writers get their ideas? Ed Bryant is 
tion writer from Denver,

is, of course, 
a science fic-

ÿrpant 8 Well, as with most science fiction writers, I 
dollars a month subscribing ' 
Michigan. The truth is

. __ pond fifteen
■8 to a newsletter which cones out of Detroit, 

■fn-rn . « +- II" for Sc^-Grice fiction writers, like any other 
iSeaS cone fron a11 around us. I nay very well get an 

idea for a story from this interview with KMYR.
McCraw : Fandom is a total experience, 
in science fiction. At conventions It is a chance to be immersed

, x. x.”,,"’ --------- there arc panels,movies, huckster tables and lots of people. discussions,

into the world of science fiction, 
patent Well, I just wanted to say 
vega Five. O0O0O0O0.

This has been a glimpse

"Hello" to some friends of mine on

Me Craw ; This is Pat McCraw on The Public Affairmu
’The McCraw tapes" appeared originally as a segment of The Public 
—on The Radio Station, KMYR in Albuquerque.

i

permission to run this in DYNATRON.
pQ+- „ My thanks to

to Zane Blaney, news director of KMYR, for their
. . - ---------ST
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VANCE TO TET F30NT 

by

Why is the year 
has been in the down 
characters "snapped" 
about space projects 
Green’s new novel is

DATNIS BISSNIEKS
»

2000 such a bore? My love-hate affair with ANALOG 
phase lately. There was Brenda Pearce, whose 
instead of "saying". There were all those stories
and. the politicking needed to put them over» 
but the latest in a long series» Let’s face

senators, tycoons, and scientist-politicians^just-Haven*t Got It? 
ney were what i wanted, I’d be reading Alan Drury instead.

Joe 
it,
If

we, . ■ . . Don’t ■
eao. science fiction because we want to be taken someplace else? 

cnaracters alone don't always make a story (and the abovementioned 
A 4.makmUitl.?eriod) ~ needs a landscape, too. Dime, Mission of 
pq—The City and the Stars, The Left Hand of Darknessî these~h^ve 
the right blend for ae. So do many of-the‘TOÏkVof-jMk~Vanoe.

amon3 the "signifloant" works of SF. Some are °f 
wend ^7 1 could almost say formula, but I should not use the
fer ,acraftsmanship that has turned out so many interestingly dif- 
UD bpttPT> wYeS’ 1 am a sucker for exoticism, and no one serves it 
up oerter than Vance.
So it- ic t t_ Tb’s all in the eye of the beholder, you say?

UC5 11 remember quite well the parodies of Gernsbackian SF, tak- 
its wonders S\LCmtiZen/T day ln late 20th century America with all 
cism with Zo-bS?rillFr%1 (JaJLes Bond et al.) serve up plenty of exoti- 
weli ’known "o-rdin^ ln thf Jfar* Mlddle> and Far Fast where, as is 

?!°P£1e lead ordlnary lives; New York and London 
bo? Nobodv /X the Way’ Yhere bas the J-'fea.r East disappeared
exoticism ? °f any fflore’) W do I shun them, finding the
exoticism false—m spirit if not detail?

stuff 
ticket 
So I’m

bellevod T-p 4 4- , Maybe because it asks to be
but not in Por.v.4 says that glamor may be found in Bangkok and Timbuktu

* (and i^a °1” iJalla’ iP lles’ Zt ls meretricious, flashy
n1. e S1,)' But 1 perfectly well I can’t buy a

or barune or any other world of the Alastor cluster.
perfectly happy in believing all that vance tells about them.

(Pvramld^lf%1° re££vW a,C0UPle °f bbe recent novels. Showboat World 
tX^e’câiîd a tOtally irrelevant cover desigÈT^o^—
than5the fortunPs iïff’ & p£°aresque tale where nothing more is at stake 
and, as it turns °?Uple °£ cozening showmen, of their hirelings 
carefully banished r’ p®^£y kingdom. Suffering and perplexity are 
ters or The "hast (as they are not from The Dragon Mas-
f^Tblooiris-r^r^FS|)”’ +1S’ thOSe Wh0 suffer and die do so ÜTa

-Less words and are not regretted by the reader.
the same Bi«- Pi=mo+- . The setting islong ago. Bv th« 3 1 t uf an earller novel, which I read far too 
They mav lack a£’ î bave my doubts about Vance’s metal-poor worlds, 

edJLw’ So'lrces of ener-^ and «» toowleige to
think rook is Ldï aluJ”in™ and masnesium (what do you
meet t£l bodv’s nStîfh eaouSh copper, zinc, iron, Iodine, etc., to 
neglected by SF’ rltion needs. Now there is. a.science almost totally
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A region of the planet is famous for its colorful showboats, witft 
names like the Melodious Hour, Miraidra's Enchantment, the Fireglass 
Prism, and. the jlwo Varminles, and their no less individual proprietors. 
One of them, Apollon Zamp.,,dh well, he engages in some underhanded 
nastiness with a rival, has his ups and. downs and, having made an al
liance with a colleague, ends the adventure profitably.
_ , It’s the way
Vance writes that interests me, He invents the most charming names 
tor people, places, and things. I liked (from another book) the Five 
Demon Princess Attel Malagate (the Woe), Howard Alan Treesong, Viole 
Falushe, Kokor Hekkus, and. Lens Largue. (A tribute to Doc Smith in the 
last? Other names here and there contain jokes.) This namplng is by 
itself a talentj interesting how Home of the names, like the Two Var
minies , suggest undescribed secrets of a culture,

. Vance pays very
careful attention to staging (a fit term here). The books are full of 
descriptions of landscapes, buildings, costumes, sounds and odors. 
Above all there are the customs and taboos of his locales. If these 
are hokum, they are good hokum, Ti Trullion? Alastor 2262 I liked 

e pages devoted to the game of hussade as well as anything in the 
ooom. The latter part of The Palace of Love was maybe too rich in 
rescription,,,there, too, Kirth Gersen dithered quite badly? not at 
all typical for a Vance hero.

His heroes have energy and determination ? 
needlul, of course, in adventure fiction—but there’s a style to this, 
vance s prose helps. Ever notice how often he omits and? "He bent, 

seedling, pulled it from the soil, broke it, cast it aside," 
£122» last page») Not all are from the same mold. Some are 

ogu.es who look out for Number One; others fight enemies whose removal 
, , °e a doon to at large. But there is a likeness in

I. They are almost unfailingly polite, especially when saying 
Q ’ r rymg to diddle the opposition, or asserting their power over any enemy.

This is typical? 
retinue and is putting them

Zamp has captured 
to work turning a

a robberbaron and his 
capstan.

like animals?’ shouted Baron Banoury, at 
no gallantry. These ladies know nothing

"'Must we toil 
last overwrought, 'Have you 

of such exercise)’

his
• ,f 1 It untSerb^°HSh’* Sald Zamp’ ’One thrusts at the bar with all Ll„ 

Tn ni??OVes > then he or she steps forward to repeat the 
±n almost no time you will learn the skills.'"

is 
weight 
act,

Marune ?Aiocj-c-p oqo /T)„ni .. a, _ The hero of Marune ;
Wi^h a s°od illustrative cover) , a vic- 

Alastor’s sooi^+-?UneS1?’ f?nds he is one of the ruling caste in one of 
regain his m™^8 returns to try to discover the usurpers and 
have no more ti t In a word, he succeeds. I find that I really 
book does not °H tïat‘ :'hat 1 SaP Vance Ascribes well. The 
reader. Yet T "linni change in the writer; it will not change the 
characterization Th?^ per than the other. It has genuine 
plexitv Fe cznon ^hG her2 (l^ke others in Vance's books) knows per
known other woïîdl 1 bUt he is no lonser the same- He h*s
The traditional 5S’ other societies with other customs than his own. 
me Traditional ways are no longer enough.

oo— »,.what shall we do?"
"I don’t know," 
"I don't know either,"
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± like that» ±t could, become a cliche or convention-—but here it 
is more, convincing than any "happy ending," Others of Vance's books 
ended, similarlys The Dragon Masters, for one, Or The Dying Darth, in 
which.the.perplexity was mingled with great wonder at the vision of 
civilizations rising and falling through countless millenia,

_ ' What next?
vance is a good, entertainer. But can we class him among the 'writers 
who have developed, not merely improved? I think he could give us a 
work of the length, scope, and impact of Dune--his three-parters have 
not been on that level and have no cumulative impact.

Give us a bl g winner--eh?
DAINIS BISENIEKSmn
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